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| Mr. Iiunnic.it «ni l:—1 If» ju.’ car- 
i rod la my niiiiJ, on Mr. Morehouse 

____________________________________— .peakin' 'bout de trees nn’ degress an’
ANm'HEK “COLORED DEBATE.” I*"‘T

Our Çhi«.go correspondent who fur
fishes in the April Drawer a report of. ^ tvegitation. no grass, tnos'ly barr’n ; 
the “ Colored Debnte, sends u« °e ! but «long de streeinsdere sde grass, 
count of another meeting of the Bm“ei , , de wegitation. Why? 'Cause
organization, giving the arguments, moistureness de water,
brought forward to settle the o.uestion, , t8me ,lat de cause ob all de 
•• Which hab produce de mos wonders w«gitntion, after all, is de ira-
-de luiV or de water?' 7,, Ain’t dat bo Saar?'

The meeting having Several oil,er speeehea were made on
order, the chairman said, Water takes description can
%‘rcrane came forward He said:- £E^tlo£li£‘SS &&

•xg^vys&itzst —w sr-Ian' an' three uuarlar. ta eater, tn one *e „iLtae folloee :--De
squaar root of dat water is more won- a(lvocales ob water bab made a good 
ders dan in lorty squaar reals ob lau^ ahowi|V con,iaerill' how little we real- 
Dose chilien settin round hyar can ^ kno^ aboul waler. But as we is

more sure oh de lan’, we mils’ decide 
in favor ob de bin’, but recommend de 
water side as desertin' high credit for 
deir investigation, an’ de instruction 
au’ edifyin’ ob de meetinY—Editor's 
Drawer, in harper's Magazine for

gokct’iS Corner.

TE Plimi sum sms. FLOUR. FLOOR.VAX DYCK AND TIIE BISHOP.Continu'd fi-vmjuet paye.
blind and dumb. We wailed for an t There is a tale -that Van Dyeft, jest 
evening when several aunts and what ! before bis departure, was sent for by a 
not were visiting at the house. 1 he bjabo,, (whose name being Anthony, 
f amily usually sat, iu the back parlor I haa been wrongly supposed to be the 
looking out on the little conservatory, I Biabo[l 0f Trieste, a firm1 friend of the 
While Jennie received her visitors m : artj3t. to paint his portrait, 
the front. As a rule the sliding ddoral jnMlence of his rank, the prelate, ,te- 
were open ; when George came, they j „linjjD- the artist as he did one of his 
were shut. Jennie's brother arranged ia0(ceySj when he came in did net-rise 
wires to the handles of the door, and, |.ecelV0 bi,U( n0r make any aoknow- 
on the day in question, 1 stood by |e,|-meot 0f his presence. Van Dyck 
une line, he by the other. Ueorge had j)a(j ae0n ,n tbe ante room his easel and 
.arranged a signal. implements, which he had sent before,

‘As it happened, one of the aunts and vex6cl at b|e reception, without 
was talking about Jennie and the men wajtjn,, for an invitation, seated hint- 
attentive to her, when we heard the ae|fHnj steadily at the bishop
signal. The sliding doors opened with witll0ut 8aying a word. As that worthy 
a rush, and the whole family looked m .Q tb;a sbant strife found he was m iteh- 
upon a most touching scene. George aj by the artist, alter some minutes he 
had one knee to the ground, and Jen s&. j abrUptly, ‘-Have not you come to 
nie was smoothing his hair away from pajn( my portrait ?" “1 am at you
his forehead, just ready, so it looked, to ymjnence'a disposal,” replied Van 
give him a chaste farewell salute. The bishop waited; the painter
There was a hush, a cry from Jennie, aat jmmovable. ‘•Why,” cried the 
and the doors clapped again. Die prelate, “don't you get your tools ? do 
.aunts did pot know but that the then yOU eXpect me to seek for them?" “As 
trioal scene was an odd method of an- u jjj not order you servants to bring 
nouncing her engagement devised by tbern t0 m6| j thought it possible that 
Jennie. They certainly did not appro- intended to do roe that service,”
,ciate the agonies she was suffering. answered Van Dyck, coolly. Reddening 
George rushed from the house, and, ao- wjtb rage the bishop rose, and, in a 
cording to previous arrangement, in- Wratbful tone, oried,“Anthony, you are 
formed several gossips of the engage- faut a liule asp but you have great 
ment. The next day Jennie had email ven9m» Van Dyck moved towards 
as long as your arm, all congratulations tbe door, and w hen on the threshold, 
on her engagement, and had to sub- atalBfe distance from the burly priest, 
mit with a good grace. That is the way bowej mockingly, as he retorted ;
.George got her.' “Anthony, you are large enough, but,

My friend caid nothing, but was lost tbe cinnamon-tree, tbe akin is the 
in thought over mv story. best part of you.”—E. Masox, in Bar-

‘ Perhaps you think,' said I, con- per’x jJagazine for July. 
strudipg bis silence in that way—1 per-
fcrpyone^H^r&tdëMoî DRY FEED FORJOUNG CHICKS. 

ie°aTbutm?tr’it0n.Jegnrt8success. It is absolute indispensable that the

knowledge11 that* at least—-that'it ïhe'meal unxtiue should^ of a crime Bridgetown, Ju.y VUh, 1876. -------------

noidowit.Zm:jLnogivo to the young brLi, in their

caught. But be knew w^at lie was spring chicks has induced us to write ----------
nhont He wanted her. and no one privately to numerous correspondents
else—and'he ban enough tenderness for directly who have appealed to us to tell rpuF. Subscriber., wish to call the attention
two But see ! all the regular players them why il ta that their little birds „f the Public to their
are gone ‘ Z devil is at rest among drop offal twenty days old so requenb 
the tailors in their box, and the waiter ly when they “Seed the» with plenty 
is nodding in bis chair. Let us be off.' of soft meal properly .«aided,' and 

I rosr fnd shook the table a Utile, given them “all they can eat four or 
My friend, who had been shading his! live times a day.” The cause of a large BoQt8 and gboea, Tweeds and 
eyes from the gas with his hand, began share of the k* a Clothe of all kinds, Crockery,;
to mb his forehead. young broods .s attnbuted o i.s kind £rooerleB Timothy. Clover and |

* Well,’said Re, eloiyly,1 what did they of feeding. Wet, sloppy dough or m Qarden Seeds. .
% ^e- Braneh ? OT “y^Ty10 0̂. A„0, the, „oald ,h. att.nlin. of 300 K^n ïU

flaipei ? Magazine jor j _j.--------------  Ueans. We again insist that their
early food must be dry — for the first p—{ 1 i 1 J JCJ JE\J

| four weeks, especially. Whenever they 
__ I need drink, it shallow pans of milk or 
— I fresh water be left within their reach,

] they will avail themselves of theoppor- 
. tunity to take all they need. But to

t’ïïa’îïïâ ^:ïbrrül'S,ir:f.£T5 Svft!î?ïSîïïS.I iSshould be placed in a hot foot b»tb in] Poultry World. 
iu the meantime, and the head should 
be frequently wet with cold water.
After the bath quickly sponge ths body . . .
with water a little cooler than thatofth,el shoddy carriages arc , it is plain, much 
bath Then put the patient to bed and more dangerous to those who use them 
cover him up warm. Keep the feet than shoddy pianos, and, if the “ Carriage 
warm cool thé head by frequent bath Monthly" is correct mils statements, the 

and sponge the whole body Strery manufacture ot the former is as common 
Won, or two With tepid water if the as of the latter. ACMrding to the paper 
nnilflnt is erv feverish named, “ the cross-grained, knotted, gnarl-
^ If .ha oatflnt fs a child a warm paok Ui, checked hubs, spokes, and rims that

W oP,oforaMe tot aitz brth Wring are fit for nothing but fuel are thrown to- 
wiil be preferable to « «itz natn. wring the ch t |iroccR8 and poor-
a woollen sheet out ot water a hti e ^y #nd ao|(| to tbe ehoddy builder
more than blood-warm. "pread tt trifle in advance tf the bare ex-
qoicklyupon thebed pla« the patient | nsca mftkinR „lt. worthless stock.
Mpon it, and quickly JJJP* The gearings are made by the wholesale
^beo wrap him snugly with dry blank-1 ntb^ |nd le^ wLile thc marked
ets and let him sleep for half an hour it -,cc tlf a dozt.n pairs of shafts would hard- 
he leels'O inclined, as be usually ViH-ljy be equal to that asked for one good, ser- 
ÿ'ollow the pack by tepid sponging, a3! viceahle pair. The bodies are the products 
directed alter tho sit* bath. of toil ground down to successfully com-

After putting the patient to bed, pete wjtb pa„p0r labor. Nails are used 
apply, alternately, hot fomentations jn place of screws, while glue and can- 
and cold compresses. Fold a flannel vag are found to be unnecessary. The iron 
cloth twice, sons to give four thickness- is the poqjcs.t njallcable, and tliose parts
es, wring it out of water as hot as can j that are forged are coarse and poorly 
be home drv enough so that it will not made.” ....
drip and apply at once to the throat, j The subject is of grave interest not 
After a lapse of three to live minutes, only to carnage manufacturers and own- 
nnr.lv a cold compress for the same ers, but to the general public, for a
fomentation ™nil oSo^ü SSEZ?*

« -2
and change it as oftel) as it becomes 'i1°"n"a“r'rj' ^le nowulnTsTc’ not all 

jvafm- .. .... , patterned in solidity and durability of con-In ordinary cases, it will be sufficient ^ruction after th„ old deacon s one-horse
to wet tbe cool compress in the coldest 
well water that can be qbtained ) bu£ 
in cases in which there is great irrita
tion of the throat, snow or pounded ice 
should be applied,being placed between 
the fplds of the compress.

By all means avoid the use 9f W’ 
those caustic applications which are so 
commoqly employed in this disease.
\Vbeh white patches appear in tbe back 
part of the moytb, jtytieh them every 
two çr three hours yrith pure, lemon 
juice, using a swab of soft linen oh anoe wa8 
sponge attached to the end of a lead r gjance
pencil qr a snjali stick. he killed off a hero without removing "
• If the patient is old enough, some ibe corresponding doll, and subsequetly 
relief will be given by using a gargle of tbe young man appeared in the story, "
.water acidulated with vinegar. Another ^uoh t0 evarybody’s astonishment, 
excellent gargle whio^ destroys the 
vegetable parasite» always present in 
this disease is a solution of permangan- 
atic of potash. The fluid should not 
he taken into the etomach, though no 
harm will result if a fey drops gre swal- 
lowed,

a" very favprite remedy wjtb yatif 
physicians is tlye inhalation çf the vapor 
of warm vinegar. The vinegar may be 
heated in a coffee-pot, and inhaled from 
the nozzle. A plan highly recommend
ed is the inhalation of the vapor which 
arises when lime is slaked in a vessel.
■These measures wilj qften give great

1 'j’he sick-roomyhould be well venti
lated in order to carry away as rapidly 
as posible the foul genps which !$«u^ 
from the disease and thuspvevent their 
re-absorption intti the blood. The diet 
should be plain apd light, though 
enough should be givçn tq sustain the 
nutrition of thd patient. Oatmeal 
gruel and mild fruits has been accustom
ed to its use. tlie same regularity in 
meals should bç observed as m 
—Family Health 4nnyal.

EEHHSEES sra'SEras 5
if is believed he will prove invalu- exeeu-

200 BARRELS
As supplied to the Admiralty, of Worira, Auctrlan Lloyd’s, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
in Colore.

ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints. ^

AritM ant PaM, \ "

CHOICE AMERICAN I LIII* 5
With the now landing at Middleton.

So

Freeh Ground
from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in tbe market.

A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ik.

Curod by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a coat of about 2d. per equate yard.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, Agents.For Shixolk Roofs, 
Slurs’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Ships, 
Railway Si.kkpkbs, 
Beams and

House Timbres, Parks’Cotton Yarns.Wet Walls, 
and Gknkbal I bon and Wood Work.For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 

the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Scotia.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’6 PAINTS. ftrde41he Onljr jveii nt tbeAwEvery article for the Trade at lovceet pricee. ligger on dat. Dat’s a argyment 
troduce jus* to keep de chilien quiet a 
while. When you spill water on a ta
ble it spreads all out thin—on a clean 
table, 1 mean. Now sposen de table 
dusty. Note de change. De water se
parates in globules. (For de informa
tion of some of de folks 1 would ex
plain dat globules is -drops, separated 
drops.) Now what is dut? Isn't dal 
wonderful ? Can de lan’ do like dat ? 
No, Saar. Dere'a no such wonder in de 
lan’.’

Mr. Laukins said:—‘Mr. Chanrmaji,

For Cotton Yarna of Canadian Manufacture.

Noe. 5*e So 10*s.
White, Blur,Red, Obanof. and Green. 

Made of Good American Cotton with great 
care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 

Full Length and Weight.]

Tile Roofs. Wet Walls. Wooden Structurée, Ships’ Bot- 
P toms &0 made thon,uglilv WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK pre.ervcd from 

Oxidation by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
L THE SI LC I ATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B.by THE _ ________

Agent for Nova Scotia-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN
ALSO--ConSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE, — The atanips for the marriage set

tlement of Miss Hannah de Roths
child, cost twenty thousand dollars.

—The largest strawberry farm in the 
world is said to tie that of John H. 
Young of Norfolk Va., which yielded 
lust season, over 500,000 quarts.

— No wonder a ship is called “she.” 
She has shifts, stays, and apron, hooks 
and eys, pins, caps, and ribbons, hoods, 
pop-pets, and a luisband.

"\jlTE would aak the purobaoero of Cotton 
1V Worn to remember that our Yarn if 

*uun on Throstle Kramen,which make a rtrong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 lea» of 
120 yards each. This makes it much more 
easy to wind than when it is put up without 
lens—ns tbe American ia—and also saves a 
groat deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
derstand the great advantage it is to them to 

I use yarn put up in this manner.

COTTON CARPET WARP^

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO •■-Oa”adêo?iedeandRawalpaaint OU. Best Quality.
I don’t see nothing wonderful in 
water gittin’ in drops on de dusty la 
hie. Date de natcher ob dewater. Dere’s 
nothing wonderjul in any thing actin’
'cordin’ to natoher. Sposen it wasn't 
its nateber, what causes it to get into 
drops? De duet. Du bust ! de Lan’ ! de 
lan' I De wonder's in de lan', alter all- 
Mr. Cbaarman, Dr- Crane makes no ar
gyment for de water at all, but all for 

Whits, Ban, Baowx, Slatx, le. de lan’. He makes a p'int dat de table
All fast colors. should be dusty. De dust makes de A deep artesian well is being bored

Feeb 6 lb bundle containing 10,000 yards wonderful change in de water, an’ duel at pesth, and lias reached a depth of
in length uud will make s length of Carpet in ie lan’. 1 wants no better argyment near|y 1,000 metres, over 3,300 feet,
proportion to the number of ends in width. for de lan’ dan Dr. Crane makes.' The work is undertaken by the Broth-

We have put more twist into this warp than yr- Hunnicut said—‘Mr. Chaarmau. era Zsigmondy, partially at the expense 
it formerly had, and itw'll now make a more speakin’ ob de wonders in de water, I 0f the city, which has granted £40,000
durable Carpet than caa be mada with any lake my position on Niagary Falla— for the purpose, with the intention of 
» fe” raarasgo H has come iab> very Ko.,er- de gran’, slupenjus, magestick wonder obtaining an unlimited supply of Warm 
a! are üiroujrboèt the country. oh de hole world. Dere s no such or- wuler for the municipal establiahmenU

All our goods hare our name and address inspiring ohjeck in de lan’. Den see and public bath. A temperature of 101°
upon them, None other are genuiue. de water-falls ob minor importance j,-ab ja shown by the water at present

TTT T> o_ a scattered all ober de face ob de yaarth. issuing from the well, and the workW DQ. IT ar KS ot DOB, Who eber saw de lan' rollin’ober do pre- will be prosecuted until water of 178°
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, cipice like de waler? See de rnitey j8 obtained. About 175,000 gallons of

ST. JOHN, S. B. oshun. She hole up de ship full ob warm water stream out daily, rising to
s,„ t23 frate an’ passengers widout props, a beigbt Qf 35 feet. This amount will

an' y it de ship move along in de water not only supply all the wants of the 
if jus’ a little wind touch her. Put de cj,yt blU converts the surrounding 
ship on de lun’ an' load lier ; forty lo- ,-egion into a tropical garden. Since 
comotives tear her all to pieces 'fore june ibe boring had penetrated 
she move. Dr. Crane tells us dere’s lbroUgb 2U0 feet of dolomite. The 
more wonders in one square foot ob pieceding strata liave suiqilied a nuin- 
water dan in forty rods ob lan’. Hem ber Gf interesting facts to tbe geologist 
right. Why, one night las’ week I’s wbich have been recorded from time to 
ober to Doc Russell’s bouse, an’ de ole time jn lbe Hungarian Academy of 
doctor he ax me would 1 like to see a Sciences. Among some of the ingen- 
drop ob water in his glass (his m.igny- iou8 engineering devices invented dur- 
lyin' glass, I mean) ; 1 tole um sartinly. tbe course of the borings are espe- 
Se be rig up de glass, an' when he get cially noteworthy the arrangements for 

all light, he tole me to take a good jrjvj„g j,, „ai|s at the enormous depth 
look. Wa'al, Mv. Cbaarman, in dat mentione<I above, for pulling them out, 

drop oh water 1 seed more wonders |or cutting off and pulling up broken 
dan 1 eber saw iu de hole course ob my lube?, „n<i a mechanical ajiparatus by 
life. Deve «as a animal like a gran - ,neans of which the water rising from 
mother s nightcap wid one string, a- lbe well is used as a motive power for 
scootin’ rouu’ after another thing like drjving the drills. — Setcnt'Jic Ameri- 
a cuny-comb wid a flouficerl liandle. can 
Dere was a year ob corn wid a ruffle 
down each side, an’ de fuss ting 1 
knowed a six-legged base-drum come 
swimmin’ along an' jus' swaliered it.
Talk about wonders on de lan' !—dey
ain’t o patebiu’to de water.’ , ... _ _ ,____ ■„Mr. lawman said : -‘ De fuss part ob The headwaters of the Pennslyvama 
Mr. Ilunnicufs argyment seems to me streams are not very much higher nor 
is all for de lan'. Dere would be no are they distant from the rapids at Ni- 
Niagary or any odder falls if de lan' agara tails, and the suggestion of in- 
wasn’t in such a mos' wonderful shape creasing the water power of tho Stole 
to make falls. De water falls cause of Pennsylvania loan almost unlimited 
date its natcher. Jus’ look right here extent by using lLe power of the N toga- 
in Mount Vernon. Dere’s Norton’s ra I alls lo force a supply frran the 
Dam ; dere’s de same principle, de head of the rapi.ls across to the head 
same law of natcher. Take away de waters of tuat Mate is Beheied to be 
dam, de water is no more dan common feasible, lhe water power which could 
water. No, Saar, dere’s no wonder in thus be thrown into the head wa era of 
de water at Niagary. De wonder is in the Ohio and Susquehanna to be iused a 
j i _i t hundred times over would?be of in<al-

Dr. Crane said Perhaps it’s not culable value to that great industrial 
generally known, but still it is a fac’, State, while its cost would Be but a 
dat if it’s not for de water in de air, trifle compared «uh 
we'd all die. Dere must be water in pecia ly now that the dama »°d water 

take into our lungs to sustain wheels already exist, lhe sam P
ciple of supplying power to other 
streams, hut by steam power, it is be
lieved will be found feasible, especial
ly where the stream is so rapid and the 
dams so numerous as to completely use 
the water when furnished. The water 

ing the Connecticut at Holyoke, 
a., turns the water wheels for mills 

located upon six different terraces, so 
that the same water is used six times 
over in a distance of less than two 
miles.—Ibid.

in. Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
u an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worm», Ac , and 
wiîl not fcül. H lLvea a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All order» promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Make or Xo. lo Yarn, «-Ply DEEP BORING.

HUGH FRASER.

C-AH/ZD.

G. T. BOH AKER,

SPRING IMPOBTATW BETTER STILLconsisting of Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8.
n4 6ib t2V

rpiiE Subscribe ra have lately received per _L “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harri».” direct 

from Mill»:—2110 bbl» Flour, “’Mwtletue,” 
“ While Eagle,” end Avalnuohe.” Al«o in 
»t«»sk—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. i boxes. 

Porto Rico” gugurs.Teas, Biscaits.Sliiees.Ac. 
Salt, coarse and «ne. Pickled, Dry and 

Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A 
Go’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS ,k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jen. 10 th, 1877.

ZFZLiOTTZR/.

Star,

Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg.

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

PfettttiMtfltilS. to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty 

Zine, Tarred
ramt, vu, * «kvj,

, ««..w, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

umDIPHTHERIA.
30 ly

m CARE5E ST0CK Bags, Bags, Bags
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOUR AMD REAL 
always on hand. Tho above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, '77

S. R. FOSTER & SON’SWe have how on hand a large 
invoice of

PROJECT FOP. INCREASING THE 
WATER POWER OF PENNSYL

VANIA.STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHODDY CARRIAGES.

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—£lb, 
lib, lib, 211», 31b, 41b, 51b, Gib, 
71b, Sib, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

mus:I: A
V

£

351b.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

(Furmerty W. II. Adams' Citt Nail Wonts.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention andsatis- 

fnctruu guaranteed. _____ al‘U) _____L JIATEESON A CO.,
ENGINEERS

LOWER PRICES air we
life. An’ strange as it may seem, 
mus’ be water in tie air to sustain com
bustion. You could not kindle a tire 
were it not for de aqueous gases ob de 
air. (By aqueous, 1 mean watery.) 1 

Boxes Glass, in all size*, at cheap call dat wonderful—1 can see nothing 
rates. like it in de lan’—dat de water which let*

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, put outde lire ia uecessary to make de Ma
tire burn.’

Mr. Morehouse said:—‘Mr. Cbaar
man, l hope dat you'll rule out all dat 
Dr. Crane jus’ said. Instruct the com
mittee not to take no 'countobit. Sioli 
talk's too much fool nonsense. (Ex- 

my spression, hut 1 get so excited 
when 1 hear sich tomfoolery an' ridicu
lous alusli in a 'spectahle meetin' dat 1 
forgets myself, an' don't know for do 
minit wedder l’s tirivin' mule waggin 
or in a meetin’. Souse me, an' I’ll try 
to keep my feelin's down. But as 1 
say, when sich trash is lugged in as sin- 
sible argyment, it riles me.) Dr. Crane 
says we mus’ hab water to breeve. I 
daar him to de trial. He may go down 
an' etiok his college hed (excuse me,
Saar, his eddicated lied), in de creek, 
an' take his hreevin' dar, Saar, an' I'll 
take my stan' an’ my breevin’ on dis 
platform, by the stove, an’ let de com
mittee decide de case on de merits ob 
de proof on who holes out de longest.
Den listen to what he sez about water 

« makin’ de tire burn. Did you ebber—
7 did you ebber byaar the like? Now,

'cordin' to Dr. Crane, sposen I wants to 
start a fire in dis yar stove. I gits some 
shavin’s an’ puta in, den some pine 
kindlin'e, den berry carefully pour on 
a little, jus’ a little, karysene, den puts 
on a few nice pieces ob coal, lights a 
match, sticks her to de shavin’s an’ she 
don’t burn: I lights a newspaper an’
frows her under de grate ; de shavin’s, gfig- One of the features of the ExhjM- 
jight. I gits mad, an’ I slaps in a buck- tion is what is know# as the American 
et ob water, an’ away she goes, all bar. On account of the tro“J?'e 
ablnzin’ in a second. Oh, shawl sich an American bar at Vienna Governor Me-
FæR’Sls fee St rswstrar nrJSS-

ÏU“5
moa’ wonders. Look at de trees, de ol(. tjon to ile lK.illg called the “Aineri- 
flowers, de grain, de cabbage, de in- eaJ, » M jt W8K not jn the Americon sec- 
guns, dat spring up out ob de lan , tion' and be preferred to have nothing to 
Look at de Mammoth Cave, more won- MT ^tbcr for or «gainst it. Americans f 
derful dan all de falUdat eber fell. See wbo are here of course patronise it very 
how dey bore in dq groun’ fifteen bun- iibenl||Vt well as the English. The 
dred feet a#’ more, an’ out come coal- french, too, aie getting rapidly initiated 
oil two thvu.aan’ bar’l-a minit. I’d jus’ ,Dto the myaterioa of American drinks, : 
like to see any dese water folks bore a They come up and order something nice^ 
hole fifteen hundred feet down into de *nd tho first thing they know they are 
ocean, an’ pump out one gallon ob coal- what is commonly called drunk. One of 
oil in an hour. Can you dig down in the funniest sights in the whole Exhlbi- 

ST. JOHN, N. B. de ocean or in de lakes, an' gitout gold ! tion is a Frenchman “ wrestling with Ame-
nn’silber an'iron an coal 7 Can you. rican mYsttfl rs. He is crazy enough 

GOODS ARRfVING D^ILTt buiid „ raleroad on de ocean, an’ cut » when he is so.lH.-r, and when he :s drunk 
>me 22nd,’?r >lUf ^ tunnel thru de waters ? No, Saar.’ j he la .wful.-Puris Letter.
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GLASS! GLASS!than they can import them. 
Send in vour orders.

SANCTON & PIPER,
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 2.3rd, 1878.

— AND -r-

BOILER MAKERS, 1000NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

New Stock !Manufacturers of Portable «fc Stationary

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,Engines and Boilers.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Croclceryware, 
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lswroncotown, Nov. 7th, ’77 j

yNjtr Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis
Steam Pnmpw, Steam Pipe*

Steam and Water Onaitee,
Brans forks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

A japane.se built iron-clad,

A Japanese iron dad, the LUki, five 
guns, is now on her way to England, 
making a call at all the principal Asia
tic and European ports en route. Un
like most of the vessels belonging tq 
the Japanese navy, the Li-ki was built 
in Japan, under the superintendence 
and from the designs of M. Chidoudier, 
a French gentleman employed in the 
Imperial Arsenal of Yokoska. It will 
be remembered that the English Gov
ernment lately made overtures for the 
purchase of three or four gunboats 
built in that country for Japan, but 
were unsuccessful in their bids for the 
vessels. The visit of a native-built 
iron clad to Portsmouth is therefore 
looked forward to with considerable 
interest. The Li-ki was built in 1874. 
Her length is 191 feet; breadth,22 feet ; 
draught forward, W feet; and aft, 13 

The cabin/ ward-cabin, ward
room, etc., are handsomely fitted, and 
the whole arrangements of the vessel 
are said to be very complete. Her of
ficers are nearly all native Japanese.— 
Ibid.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Ge:%main St..................Si. Johnt JV*. B.

cuse

— Ponson du Terrails, the popular 
author, who died recently in Paris, 
was in tbe habit of writing several 
stories at once, which appeared simul
taneously in several different papers. 
He used to dress up little wooden dolls 
to represent his* characters, and to pre 
vent confusion place each set of figures 
in position on its own stage, so that 
whenever a new installment of the

-----called tor he could tell at
how his characters stood. Once

BLAKSLEE & WH1TENECK. 
scptSO ydec5'76

NEflVQUS ANS PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 
A tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self care. He will be happy to fur- 
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T, Sswxll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulrnan, 
London, England.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

KNOW SsigfEg
__________  .BMItiS'S™
THYSELFs^vES

IteWFHEAL,kxs to ill. Send ■*

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of878.1 STOCK for 11878.
Spring Trade TEA & SUGAR

— A remarkable scene occurred in a 
Bucharest court the other day. Threç 
gypsies were on trial aijd were about to 
Ije sentenced to penal servitude for 
life, when one of then) snatched a kpife 
fron) a woman in the court, and all 
three committed suicide with it before 
the officers could interfere.

Bankine'i Celebratednow complete at feet.
BISCUITS !
CONFECTIONERY, &=■

ON Xor.J.Y'8

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.
Extra Fine Stationery

n
w

Steel
rel of

ÜÊ^niYsaf Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOGK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. îfith, 77

egy The steamer “ Seine” lias picked 
up the lost Atiantic cable of 1866, which 
she was sent out to look for. Who would
have ventured to predict fifteen years ago
that after twelve years men canid go out 
to hunt for and infallibly recover a rope 
no thicker than one'» thumb from the 
depths of the mid Atlantic ?

W. WHYTAL & CO.,Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Way, Buff. Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

_ _ _ _ _  FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, *
-On the top qf Mealfonrvonoie, a in handsome boxe,-64 v.jriçtiesto select from,

SeilV”«™Sn1h^ ^Xdq U *LA5R =00K8’ “ BM^’

rinr’;ith»rv^%T^B^w^ new nova scotia series of
regular supply. Kear this lake is an
other, Loch Wain, which is covered wit 
fcpM round.

White & Titus,XjZEj-A-TH EUS,

WILL RESINE BllSWESSSSsSE'-tE-s
Leather Belting, Laee Leather, At-

^^stssi^isss%\^r
Province,

enabled tooftr Cwh, Custemerf 
Most Lmraub IxnoontKxiS. 

pff The higbfist Cash jyfte paid for Hides.

0

IN A FEW DAYS, ATPCHpe*. BOOK».
Cheapest and best Series now in use, 
every article need In the School f°r sale

Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stem 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shad*/

Wholesale tad Be tall.
THOMAS f. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Ste., Ualifaz, H. S. 
may23 77 ly nit.

222
SOOTH SIDE DRIOS STREET,we are

228 Hollis Streep Halifax,
Ta=nem,Three-m„epHo«,,,Ro^

jy j
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